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Al1en A. Tinney 
Mr. Tinney was a member of Local 802 (desegregated) of the 
American Federation of Musicians, New York, New York . Besides 
the recollections of hiB axperience in New York City, as an 
internationally famous musician who toured and eventually 
aoved to Buffalo , New York, he had other insightful memories 
to add regarding the Buffalo localso 
Q: Okay. Here we go. Your full name 6 sir? 
!: Allen A. Tinney .. 
Q: Allen A. Tinney. 
Tl The "A" standi ng for Aubreye 
Q1 Aubrey? 
!1 I don't know how they came up with that. 
Q: And your date of birth? 
!1 May 28, 1 921. 
Q1 1921. And where were you born , sir? 
!: Ansonia, Connecticut. 
Qa Ansonia. 
!1 Yeah. 
Q1 Connecticut . And how long did you stay in Connecticut? 
!1 
Q1 
!1 
Q1 
!1 
Q1 
About a couple years. 
So you weren't born and r aised •• • 
I wasn't raised there, no. 
. t. t? ••• 1n Connec 1cu. 
No. I was raised partially in Greenwich Village in New 
York and then I moved to Harlem. And then I moved world 
wide. 
Now how old were you when you made some of these, uh, 
moves? 
'I' I 
Q: 
'1': 
QI 
!: 
Q: 
!: 
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Okay. About two years old I came to ••• I started to say 
America. I came to New York from Connecticut. And uh 
lived in the , in the Village. I imagine, uh, mayb~, it 
had to be at least two years down there because when I 
came to Harlem, that's when I started school. so I I 
know, I remember being in kindergarten. I remember th~t. 
And then from , well, from I'd say approximately five 
years old, I came to Harlem. Spent my entire schooling 
there and grew up in show business like, more or less. 
Ma and Pa showbiz. And my father taught us, like. I had 
a sister and brother, who my brother was nicknamed Pee 
Wee and my sister Daughto, or something like that. And 
anyhow, we had, uh, a dance trio. You know, my mother's 
a, like they call showbiz mothers. 
Uh huh. 
They see these pictures with Shirley Temple and The 
Nicholas Brothers and the like so they want their 
children to grow up the same way. You know, with this 
image of ••• In other words, you're fulfilling their life 
dream. That 's what they wanted to be. And but mine, my 
father was a musician. And he had a little band in his 
' house and, uh, it was like the most popular apartment 
there. It was like one flight up and you could hear this 
little ten piece band playing and all the kids would be 
out front, you know. So eventually after the piano came 
to the house , I eventually started tinkering, fooling 
around with it. And my father taught me a few things, 
but he wasn't ••• He was a saxophone player. But he had a 
trombonist in his band called Eddy Edwards, and he was 
charging like .25 a lesson. So you'd take a whole week 
for $1.25 or something like that. And, this guy, for a 
trombonist, he rea.lly taught me really good because I was 
able to read specs, you know. I mean I was that good 
[Tape Indescribable]. TUrn the page everyday, you know. 
Are we getting to anything useful here, or what? 
Wonderful. This is all background information which I 
need. Yes, sir. 
It's stepping , steps to my future. 
Got to build a foundation. 
Yeah. Okay then as a dancer I think our first 
experience with show business, which my brother and I 
were in and my sister, but my brother and I worked as a 
team, more or less. My sister went out on her own, ~nd 
she became like, soubrette at the Apollo The~ter! like 
the leader of the chorus. You know, the girl in the 
front. But my brother and I remained, you know, as a 
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team. And we were like in four Broadway shows. 
Beginning with Porgy and Bess. Where I was like the 
stage band, what do you call it, drum major, type thing 
with the New Orleans type of a group they had on stage. 
Q1 Now what years are we talking about? 
Tl We're talking '34 and, yeah 6 34. And then I was on most 
of Porgy's appearances when he, you know, came to the 
stage. I was the one who brought him out with the goat 
Cart. You know, hoping that the goat wouldn't tinker all 
over the stage. You know how animals are. Sometimes 
they'd be hard stopping these goats. They were live 
goats and I was afraid that they would take me off into 
the pit where the musicians were, (Tape Indescribable]. 
I had these sneakers on and I would, like, put on the 
brakes. I don't know how Porgy felt. And Porgy at that 
time was, his name was Todd Duncan and Ann Wiggins Brown 
was Bess. And then there were a lot of other ••• Oh, 
Warren Coleman , who played the villain. Well, that was 
the first show. Then we were in a few other things, a 
f~w more shows. And then one night, I was taken down by 
a young man, younger than I was. It shows you don't have 
to be influenced by older people, you can be influenced 
by younger people. And this guy was a couple years my 
junior. He took me down to this club, Monroe's Uptown 
House. The fellows were jamming around and there was a 
pianist there, forgot his name, Brownie, and I should 
remember because he's responsible for my job. The owner 
let him go and hired me and the same thing happened with 
Thelonius Monk. The owner of a club Murphy's let 
Thelonius Monk go because he fell off the bench drunk one 
night and Hot Lips Page, who was the leader of the band 
there, he came and got me and put m~ in the union and 
that's when I went to work in Thelon1us Monk's place. 
Q: How old were you. 
T: Oh I was about 18. 
Q: Eight ld Do You remember the union there in een years o • 
Har'lem? 
,. 802. 
Q: 802? 
• Yeah. Well that wasn't a, uh, segregated union. 
Q: It wasn't? 
"' , I ' 
·, 
Tl 
Q: 
Ts 
QI 
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No: Not 802. Alt~ough they had the, uh, they had, uh, 
think, what was it the Music Guild, or something. 
Everybody has their own thing. All the time. I don't 
care how much you amalgamate. There's always going to be 
some separation. You know, like nowadays there are how 
many separation agencies, you know, outfits like, like 
the NAACP . Then there's the White Citizens now. There's 
this here organization, there's that one. You know what 
I mean. Separate , but one , you know. 
Now 802 ••• 
Uh huh ••• 
••• wasn't segregated. 
Well, let's say at the time it wasn't. 
In the 'JOs. 
Yeah. 
I've heard that mentioned. Um, but I couldn't find 
anything really concrete until you mentioned it. 
T: Yeah. I joined the union. 
Q1 There were white musicians as well as black musicians. 
!1 Yeah, although they did have a Black Music Guild, they 
called it. I think that was more or less set up, I would 
say, you know, like a fraternity thing. 
QI Uh huh. 
!1 Musicians of renown, you know renown type musicians who 
were in the business (Tape Indescribable) and who's the 
guy, Ubie Blake and people like that. You know, I think 
they were involved mostly in the Music Guild. It wasn't 
• • a union. It was a union, per say. 
Q1 Like a fraternity. Like a club. 
!1 It was more or less, yeah. Dead Poets Society or 
something. But, anyhow, uh. Where were we at? 
Q1 You were 18. 
!1 Yeah, well, no, I, yeah, okay. "Hot Lips" Page took me 
down to the union. Got me in the union, and I went to 
work that evening because 1 I ha~ been working at Mo~oe's 
as the house piano player, which led, you know, like I 
', 
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was telling you before. And so the thing about this 
place one of those places everybody came there who could 
play. You know, Benny Goodman, some of his band. Some 
of Duke Ellington's band and they would all play 
something. You know, they would all come down and want 
to jam with each other and that 's rea11y what jamming is 
all about. The good musicians trading thoughts and 
ideas, not as a workshop, like today. Today's jam 
sessions are workshops where kids could learn how to play 
(Tape Indescribable] . In my day, if you couldn't play, 
you don't get in the jam session, you know. That's how 
serious it was. So anyhow, I, uh, after, uh, 
~~~-'s group, uh ••• 
Q1 How long did you stay there in Harlem? 
Ta Oh, until I moved here , which was in '70, uh, late, uh, 
mid 'SO, uh, mid , uh, 60. 
Qa You got a lot of history there. 
T1 Yeah. 
Qa In Harlem with the union, were you always a member of 
802 ••• 
Ta Yeah. 
Qa ••• playing for a living? 
Ta Oh yeah. But the whole thing was that I, you know, all 
of my time was spent overseas in t he army and whatnot. 
And then I came back, and then I was on the road . Very 
little, only my school years were spent actually in 
Harlem. 
Q1 So when did you join the army? 
!1 Oh, uh, let me see. They drafted me in '42. 
Q1 So you were drafted for World War II. 
Ta Yeah. I was drafted for World War II. 
Q1 My father fought World war II ••• 
Ta Yeah. 
QI He was in the South Pacific. Where'd they ••• as well. 
send you? 
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Tl They sent me to Europe. To what they called the "Good 
War." 
QI 
Q: 
Q: 
Q: 
!: 
Q: 
T: 
Qa 
,. 
The "Good War?" 
Yeah: If ~ere's any such thing, but that's what they 
consid!red it ~cause I,~, I don't think they could, uh, 
label it as being barbaric as, uh, say fighting against 
the Japanese , uh, you know, Koreans or something they 
would consider barbaric and not according to the rules of 
the game. 
I see. 
You know, they feel that ••• 
So it was a Christian Crusade? 
Yeah, you know what I mean. That's what was happening in 
Europe even though the killing was going on. You know, 
they were still killing each other but it was strategic, 
you know. 
Uh huh. 
And then they wore those bamboo shoes and everything that 
sticking up in your foot, uh, from the, uh, Japanese 
[Tape Indescribable] they didn't have. Although they had 
buildings and whatnot booby trapped. Same thing. Land 
mines. You know, you walk and your foot would be blown 
to bits. I don't see what was so good about the Good 
War. 
After World war II, was that the extent of your service, 
or did you stay in the military for a time after? 
I ••• It's funny you ask that because I had enough smarts 
to get out and, uh, I was in the hospital, uh, because I 
had, um, made contact with a piece of metal that gave me 
an infection in my groin area. You know, they wanted to 
say it was something else, but it wasn't. They thought 
it was from an "essential disaster." 
I see. 
But then they could have put some time on me or said I 
violated the non-fraternizing thing they had over there. 
But I was in contact with a piece of metal that I got an 
infection. so I was in the hospital and some guys from 
one of the bands in Europe had heard that I was there, or 
a note was left to him, "Find Al Tinney." That's what 
the note read, "Find Al Tinney" because somebody left the 
QI 
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band and the band was like a family without a father and 
mother. One of those kind of things. So they sent out 
and they found me in the hospital. I said, "How did you 
guys find me?" They said, "Oh man, we went through all 
this and all that." So I said ., "Ok. Well, when I get 
out I'll go over there." So they had to transfer my 
records and whatnot to this band. The 201st AGF Band. 
Meanwhile , there was a flyer out on me because a band, 
the 55th Band wanted ... And , so, but, they were getting 
ready to organize to go back to the states. I didn't 
want to go back to the states.. So I stayed with the 
201st AGF Band. 
Which country in Europe were you in? Were you • in ••• 
T1 Germany at this time. 
QI Okay. 
Tl But, I mean I came all the way through, but this time we 
had settled, and I think the war was just about over when 
t;tiis took place. Then I had an offer from the government 
to stay in Nurnberg and , become the, what is it, 
supervisor of the entire area f ·or music. You know, but 
I had to turn it down because my mother had sent me a 
letter, not threatening me, but, uh, you know how they 
become insistent upon you coming home, and they're 
getting ready to give you a party, and they know that 
you're able to leave and come home. _ Well, anyhow, I 
didn't go at the time. I re-upped for about six more 
months. I took this band to Switzerland. We did a tour 
through Switzerland. Then we came back and, uh, then I 
decided to come home. And I came home about '45 or '46, 
somewhere around there. And, uh, then I heard what was 
happening to all my musician friends. Some had become 
great and some had become addicted, but I saw the 
addictions coming. 
Q1 Names? 
!: Well, you probably know the names like Parker, who died 
from an addiction, you know, overdose. 
Q1 P~rker? 
I 
!1 I Charlie Parker. 
Q1 Charlie Parker. 
!1 You don't know these people? 
Qa Yes I do. 
' I 
. ' ' 
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Tl Oh, okay. I think there's a fel low that's still around, 
Max Roach , who 's a drummer . He wasn't i nvolved in the 
drug thing . And he's one of the few that's still alive. 
And of course, I'm alive and I wasn't involved in the 
drug scene , but that's what discouraged me from being the 
Bop player after I came out of the army. I was a Bop 
player before I went into the army. But then when I came 
out, a surprisingly great thing happened. You see, this 
band I had at Monroe's Uptown House when I left and went 
into the army, Duke Ellington took my two vocalists Al 
Hibbler and Betty Roche. Benny Carter, a well k~own 
jazz saxophonist ••• 
Q& [Tape Indescribable]. 
Tl Yeah. He took some of my brass section, and see, this 
group that I had was like a bunch of rebels, you know. 
Nothing to do with the form~l type musicians. We were 
all playing our own music and whatnot. But anyhow, I 
came out, all these guys had become well known . You 
know, I would say, more or l e~~ famous, you know. Uh, 
along with the, there's, there'~ always a good and bad 
side of it. A lot of them are on dope and stuff . But 
anyhow, their longevity seemed to be stabilized, now. 
They were Bee-Bop musicians, and., you know, everybody was 
after them because of their reputations and all the 
recordings . And then the big band style was going out of 
fashion and there was nothing left but these great 
pl!ayers, you know. Thelonius Monk, Dizzy, Charlie 
Parker, you know, all these people. And I felt good 
because they were all part of my system that I, you know, 
had at Monroe's Uptown House. Well, anyhow, I, I didn't 
go back into Bop because of the derogatory things that 
were said and the addictions the dope. You know, I saw 
some of my good friends walking in the streets, you know 
with this weary look they had. You know, be~t.over and 
scratching their cheekbones and, you know, waiting for a 
fix and whatnot. That was the bad part about it. And I 
survived that, you know. I !'as very, very ~ortunate that 
I did because I beat all this. I, I got sick, you know. 
I don't know whether it was actually exhaustion or what 
because I wasn 't sleeping. You know, I was up all night 
because of this after hour spot. You know, all I was 
doing was drinking coffee an~ playing music, staying up 
all night unti l I got to the point where I was down to 
112 pounds so I really devastated my whole system, and, 
Which I think saved me from doing this other thing. 
And, ~o anyhow I'm out already without being affected 
and, and then I joined. And, uh, oh ••• After I came out 
of the army, I, you know ••• Go ahead. 
Q& Did you go back to 802? 
I 
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~' well I.was alw~ys a member of 802, but I think they 
did ~omething special for the guys that were in service. 
I think they held their membership in limbo until they 
got out: And then when you come out, you go down and 
they r~instate you , you know, and I think that happened. 
The thing I like was I went commercial after that. I 
played commerci al musi c that didn't have anything really 
to do with the guys that had thi s problem, which was more 
or less a social problem than anything else. You know 
it's like bei ng i n a gang, and if you don't do what th~ 
gang does, you ' re an outcast. Well, so musicians felt 
that in order to be a member of this clan, that they had 
to deal it or they had to be drug addicts or something. 
Like there 's a guy in jail right now, what's his name, 
Frank. I forget his name • •• Frank Morgan. He's been on 
tv a couple times, and he's in and out of jail and the 
reason is because he comes out and he wants to play like 
Charlie Parker, and he feels he can't play like Charlie 
Parker unles s he's high on drugs. And every time he 
comes out, he get s on drugs, and they know where to nail 
him so they get him and they put him back in jail, and 
he's there practicing hi s horn. Their giving him a 
career, you know, because of his habit . Well, anyhow, of 
course I'm coveri ng this real quick, man. Um ••• 
Q: It's okay. You feel what you ••• 
T: Well, you know, I mean there are days in between when 
nothing happens. 
Q: Uh huh, sure . 
There's another day where everything seems to be 
happening. so, uh, I came out of the army l i ke I said, 
and I didn't go back to the Bop scene, uh, and, and I had 
a telephone call from an anonymous •• • Oh , before that I, 
before, just before that I was with my brother, Pee Wee 
Tinney and we were with Babs Gonzalez, and he was .a, a 
Bop singer with music. They don't use any words, Just, 
you know like Hooked on, Hooked on Phonics that these 
kids have This was all made up on phonetics. So, and 
it ••• I left t hat bunch, and I went with Eddie South in 
Chicago. He was a violinis t. I ~ook ~illy Taylor's 
place in that group, and •• • I stayed with him fo~ a coup~e 
years or so, and I came back to New York. This was in 
Chicago, by the waye Then I came back to New York.and, 
who was I with ••• oh, I played around ~nd what not with a 
few groups. And t hen my brother was in a group that h~d 
a fatality of a couple of the guys. One guy was, in 
fact, was killed, another guy was ••• fell out ?f the.c~r, 
you know on these road trips, you know. You re driving 
and you ' think you, re awake and you aren't, and they 
' . ' 
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~rashed and so one guy got killed. So I took his place 
in that group , and I stayed with that group. one day we 
had a hit recording in '57 called Bad Boy and instead of 
that bringing us together, it made us almost practically 
fall apart like, what's this guy, these guys, Jerry Lewis 
and Dean Martin, you know. They worked all these years 
together and when they hit the top where they're suppose 
to be, something breaks them up. Uh, Cher, Sonny and 
Cher--same thing. They go for the gold and then they get 
to the gold , it bursts like, like these things in the 
sky, what is it, these, what do they call those things 
when they go up ••• fireworks. A simple word like 
fireworks, mixed up. You know how they have the 
fireworks. They go up the sky and all of a sudden they 
become a big flair. Well, that's what happens. So we 
have to simply call in, and, uh ••• One of the guys had 
been formally with a group that had a nice reputation, 
The Palmer Brothers. And they made some nice hits with 
Cab Calloway, and they made some nice hits with other 
groups, you know. But, they went out eventually on their 
own. In fact, they were the first modern singing group 
before the Modernaires, who were with Glen Miller. And, 
uh, but, this guy had a little, he had a weakness for 
s~ccess. You know, the success like, I would say made 
him hallucinate, you know. Now he's a big shot, you 
kn'ow. And he's got •• oHe was sorta ••• He had a paralysis. 
Uh, infantile type paralysis, he had. And he walked with 
a cane and, so, success meant a lot to him. You know, 
"What do you have. You ain't got shit." You know, "I'm 
the king and I'm a big shot." You know, he was smoking 
a cigar. So anyhow, that sorta separated the group. It 
kind, because of the big headedness, I would say. 
Qa Then where did you go? 
!': I don't know. Well, what happened is that he got too big 
for the group, and left, and went on his own, you know. 
Like Dianah Ross and Michael Jackson. You know how they 
do. And so he went out, but he didn't quite make it. 
Meanwhile, the group ••• we repl~ced him with, uh, someb~dy 
else. we didn' t do anything big after that, but we still 
made a decent livelihood. And, uh, and then, we got, we 
got to a job that, uh, I had been trying to get for this 
group for about, uh, five years,. maybe. Bu~ t~ere wa~ a 
group there that was, like, hanging on to this Job. Like 
it· was down near the UN Building in New York. You can 
imagine what the patronage there ~as. ~hey ha~ all the 
diplomats and all that stuff. High-priced girls, you 
know. And so finally that broke. And, uh, the group 
that was there got an offer from an~ther esta~lishment, 
you know. They went for it hook, line, .and si~er,. and 
we went into their place. And there was, this is a 
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little off the record thing, but there was a little Latin 
band there , about four pieces, and they were suppose to 
play Latin, and we were suppose to play American music. 
So one night we came into work and they were playing 
American music. You know, like, "What do we need with 
these guys for. We can play American music, too." So we 
went on and I said, "Uh, Okay fellows. Let's show them 
we can play Latin music. " And we played better Latin 
music than they did. And we were singing the words and 
everything because we had picked them up from working 
opposite people like, Tito Puente, Joese Rodriguez, and 
things like that. So we learned some of the words 
phonetically. And, but, you know, we didn't know what 
the hell we were singing, but we knew that the words were 
alright . So, anyhow, we did that, and, uh, the man fired 
the other group. He let them go because the people were 
dancing to our Latin music, but they weren't dancing to 
the other group. Okay, end of New York because that's 
when I left New York on that engagement. 
Q: Is that right? 
T: That's when I left New York. 
Q: And where did you go? 
T: Here. That was the job I was on when I made a decision 
to come to Buffalo. 
Qa Why Buffalo? 
'1'1 My wife was from here, and we had a little baby, a little 
baby girl, Angela. And out of consideration and being 
fairly thoughtful, and not wanting to pay all these long 
distance phone calls, and all these air plane, and all 
these air trips, you know. I feel, I felt it would be 
more economical to come here then, you know, then the 
fact that she has family here. She had ••• Well, she 
has ••• But she expired about three years ago. So, anyhow, 
uh that's that's what happened. I just made up my mind 
like that ~nd r ... And, oh, another thing that determined 
it was her father had passed so I said, "Well, we've 
been ••• ! could come up here. We have the baby. I don't 
want the baby to live in this asphalt jungle." I d~dn't 
mean to go into all this stuff, but you asked for it. 
Qa It's wonderful information. A beautiful story. 
'1'1 Yeah. so anyhow, um, uh, it was on that job and after 
waiting all that time to get that job, that I would leave 
it. You know, but, uh, my minds was just made up. (Tape 
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Indescribable ] . There were several good things that 
decided, but, you know ••• 
QI Uh huh. 
Tl It wasn't j ust a l l my decisi on. And, uh, so then I cam 
here to Buffalo . 
Q1 Did you continue to work as a mus ician once you got here 
to Buffalo? 
Tl No. I tried not to. For three months I stayed away. No 
piano, no nothing. I worked as a s hoe salesman. I 
worked as an elevator operat or . Anything to stay away 
from music, and I had my name down. Uh , there was a CETA 
Program opening up, and I said, "Well, I 'll put my name 
down for it." 
Q1 A what kind of program? 
Tl CETA. 
thing. 
WPA or 
You remember that? It was a government sponsored 
You know, like Franklin Delano Roosevelt had the 
the CCC. 
Q1 Yes, sir. 
T1 That's what type of thing this was. I think it was set 
up by Ford. Ford set it up and so I had my name down 
there ••• And this musician was working downtown in City 
Hall, and he wanted to organize this group called The 
Buffalo Jazz Ensemble thing. And he snatched my 
application out and put me into his • •• He called me up, 
"Hey man, I got your name ••• " 
Q1 Do you remember his name? 
!1 Yeah. Phil Dirie. 
QI Phil Dirie? 
!1 Yeah. I think it's D-I-R-I-E or somethi ng like that. 
Q1 Is he from Local 533? 
!1 I don't know. 
QI The Club? 
!1 He's from the West Side here. 
Q1 Oh, 92. That's right. We're, we're ••• 
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Ta Yeah. There was two separate unions. 
Qa Now there's 92. 
Tl Yeah. 
Qa By the time you got here. 
Ta Yeah. Well, they, they were just about, you know uh 
completing the, the joint activities they were goi~g t~ 
do, or something like that. And became one. Meanwhile 
I was working without a union card because what union t~ 
belon9 to? I can't join this one. This, you know, this 
one ain't ready yet for me, and so I just worked without 
a card. 
Q: Any problems with that? 
T: Uh, no, no, no. No, none whatsoever. But, anyhow, uh, 
this Phil Dirie, he had been after me before, you know 
about joining this jazz highly skilled virtuoso type 
ensemble, and I'm trying to tell him, "Look, that's not 
my thing. My kinda people are 'Rain Drops Keep Falling 
On My Head.' That's the kind of music, you know, real 
commercial. " Wasn't that bad, though, but I mean, what 
I meant was, I didn't want to be putting on any. extra 
energy for the same amount of money. You know, like, you 
can play a wedding and make just as much here at a 
wedding if you, if you want to charge that much as you 
can playing a jazz performance where you're suppose to be 
a star. You know, same thing. You're still playing the 
same. But, anyhow, that was the beginning of my career 
up here, and I didn't know that the breed of musicians up 
here was so good. You know, like tremendous musicians up 
here in this town. 
Q: Some names. Do you remember? 
T: Well, uh, there was c. Q. Price, who had been with, uh, 
Count Bassie, and he had a band, you know, big band. 
Then there was, uh, you know. What other big band? Uh, 
remember ••• Um ••• 
Qa What about Dorsey's band? 
Ta Will Dorsey? Willy Dorsey came ••• That was after, uh, t1:te 
c. Q. Price Band. Several bands came out of the spin 
offs of that band. And, uh, then there was Alvin 
Shephard who (Tape Indescribable). I wasn't here but 
they say'he's' the one responsible for what's this guy, 
Washington Grover Washington. You ever heard of him? 
Grover was'hington? He has some recordings out, but 
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now.• .And, uh! he's pretty popular, and this fellow Alvin 
Shephard was responsible for him and meanwhile, Alvin 
Shephard came out of a band from New York called Lucky 
Millender and His Blue Rhythm Band. 
Q1 Lucky ••• 
Ta Lucky Millam, Milland, Millender. 
Q1 Lucky Millender? 
Ta Yeah. And then there was guys that came out of Andy 
Kirk's Band. A guy that use, that was alive , but he's 
[Tape Indescribable) for while. His name was Eddy Inge. 
And, uh , in fact, most of the musicians here, of the 
~~~---~----' I'd say came out of big time bands. Like 
Eggy Ridding. What's his name? 
Q: Albert Ridding? 
T: Albert Ridding. 
Q: Yes, sir. 
I 
T: He was with like Billy Epstein's Band, you know. So you 
got a lot of guys up here that, that may be retired now, 
but in their youth, they were kicking, you know. 
Q1 So, did you have much contact with, uh, some of these 
fellows. You seem to know quite a lot about them. 
Ta We1·1, through the Club musicians, uh ••• 
Q1 Uh huh. When did you start going to the Club? 
Ta I got a phone call one night, and somebody says, somebody 
called me ••• Uh no, wait a minute ••• Here's what happened. 
While I was trying to avoid music, . a friend of mine in 
New York called up here, and, in fact, the name, I just 
mentioned, Eddy Inge. He called this called and the guys 
name in New York was, uh, Billy, uh, Oh my God. Well, 
anyhow. He calls ••• Billy Bowen, Billy Bowen. Billy 
Bowen was uh he had a group, this was a spinoff of the I I . 
Ink Spots. Remember the group qalled the Ink Spots ••• "If 
I didn't care, " you know ••• 
Q: Yes, sir. 
Ta We'll this guy Billy had made a lot of money with that, 
and he became a good friend of mine and he's the one that 
called up here and told Eddy Inge that I was in town, 
course, nobody knew. And there wasn't that much to do 
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about it anyhow, but ••• Anyhow, he ca1led Eddy Inge and 
told him that I was in town. So Eddy Inge called me 
because he had a j ob and he needed a piano player. Now 
it was sorta funny t o begin with so ••• And the job was at 
Kleinhans Music Hall, which is, you know, the top level 
of entertainment here. And so I said, "Well, I'll tell 
you, I d i dn't come to town to play, but, but if you get 
hung up, I'll, you know, I'll help you out." So I mean 
it, you know, its like putting down the phone and then 
all of a sudden it, it rings again . You know, that 
quick. And so I answered. He said, "I couldn't get 
anybody. " You know it ain't even been a minute, like. 
So I decided, well, I would do it. And I played 
Kleinhans Music Hall behind a guy that had a recording 
out John Anderson. I think his name was. And he needed 
some players behind him so this guy Eddy got the job, 
and, uh , he called me up. That was my first musical 
activity in this town and then I started getting phone 
calls, you know, and then I got not only the phone calls, 
I got to know the fellows , you know, I got t o know them. 
Q1 They never put any pressure on you to join 92? 
Tl Well, there was ..• That was t he only union, 92. 
Q1 Yeah. Did you have to j oin up? 
T: Oh, eventually. 
Q1 You did joi n 92. 
Tl Yeah, yeah , oh yeah, sure. 
gold card. 
Qa Oh wow. 
Ta Here it is. Black chrome. 
Qa Yeah. 
In fact, I have , I have a 
Ta What do they call it? Black chrome card. 
Qa Look at that . Yes, sir. You are. 
!a Uh huh. 
Q1 That's terrific. 
!1 Yeah. I'm pretty proud of that. 
Qa You can be. 
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Tl You know, you spend a l l your life doing something. 
QI So, can you tell me something about your recollections? 
T1 See, I haven' t , I haven't said anything about Buffalo, 
yet. 
Q1 No. You' ve been , you've been , for the last ten 
minutes • • • You came here around '67, '70? 
Tl Yeah. 
Q1 And eventually joined 92 and ••• 
T: That's r i ght. I became part of a jazz ensemble and I 
like what I heard here, you know. And I met a fellow 
that I had been with in a group with this guy Billy Bowen 
that I talked about. 
Q: Uh huh. 
T1 The one with the Ink Spots. Like, he was a t Kleinhans as 
an agent of a distribution company t hat distributed 
records and what not. And he's standing by like the pop 
machine, and I'm standing over and I looked and then our 
eyes caught each other and he said, "Tinney." .And I 
said, "Yeah" and I forget his name. Anyhow, he didn't. 
He said, "I," he said, "I knew you was going to do 
something l ike this." He said, "I could s ee a ll along 
that you weren't happy in the Big City . That you liked 
the small town." Or something, you know, like that. I 
said, "Yeah, man." I said, "I, I always l iked small 
towns. I'm from a small town. So anyhow, uh , where was 
I before, before I broke this trend thought, her e. 
Q1 Well, we were talking about 92 and ••• 
T1 Yeah. 
Q1 And some of the musicians that you had associations with. 
You know I wanted to ask you s omething i n relationship 
to 92. I've heard that there were possibly some cliques 
with 92. Especially since, um, you know, after the 
merger you had a thousand, over a thous and members ?f.the 
old 43. Who were over a hundred of the black musicians 
from 533, and I heard something about cliques and getting 
jobs. Did you experience any , any of t hat? 
!1 Never. 
Q1 Never had any problems. 
. . 
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Ta Never had any problems, man. I worked for the guys on 
this side, I worked for, "Well, what are you doing here?" 
Uh, I never. You know that's a funny thing, and I, I 
never had any problems. You know, I was sorta like, my 
father. My father worked at music and, uh, when he came 
to, when he came to New York, like I said, we lived in 
the village, and he worked ••• 
[JOl. TIDIBY'I DAUGBTBll, UIGBLA LBAVBS] 
Qa Bye. 
Al Bye. 
Q1 We'll see you. Nice to meet you. 
Al 
Q: 
A: 
T: 
Q1 
QI 
!1 
Qa 
Qa 
' .. • • 
Qa 
Okay, nice to meet you too. 
Thanks for having me here. 
Uh huh. 
Well, anyhow, my father use to play with all the Italian 
musicians. I mean he could play the, what do you call 
that other thing that the Italians are noted for? It's 
an animal, a scorpion, not scorpion ••• uh, tarentella. 
Tarrentella? 
Yes, the Tarentella. It's, it's, it's a thing, you know 
like, da da da da da da, you know, da da da da da da da 
da. You know, that kind of music5 
Uh huh. 
Folk music, you know. He could play that, and I come 
home and I see me in my, my, you know ••• Well, my father 
in me. I come here and I'm playing for the Italian 
weddings, and this and that. 
So you played everything. 
Yes. 
How many different, uh, instruments do you play? 
I only played the one instrument. 
Just the one. 
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T: Yes, But I mean I played for the Polish dances and stuff. 
I know al l th~ polkas, I know the Italian music. I know 
the black music, you know. 
Q: So this is it. 
T: That's my world. 
Q: The piano. 
T: That's right . I can cover the entire globe with 
that music thing. So like I said, I had no 
problems whatsoever. I hear musicians who had had 
problems , but the weren't only black musicians. 
They were white musicians who 'd say, "Hey, man I 
don't like this. They won' t let me come in this 
way. They want me to come in the service entrance 
or something." And that was because they were part 
of the service , you knowe When you're a musician, 
you're just a, a laborer like anybody else. You're 
not a distinguished .guest or anything. But I never 
had any problems like that. 
Q: With 92 and didn't really experience any effect from say 
the cliques that were said to exist there in 92? 
T: Yeah, you know cliques exist for a purpose. Uh, like 
unity or family , you know. It gives the person who needs 
support, support. You know, it makes the strong out of 
the weak. You know what I mean? It makes somebody who 
wouldn't go up to slap your face who would make him do 
that if he knew he had five or six guys behind him. 
That's what it does. That's what a clique is. See, so 
I, well, I never needed any support like that. I just, 
I carried my own weapon, my piano. That's all. Played 
the best I could anywhere. I went for any amount of 
money. I would play just as hard for $2 as I would for 
$100, or, you know. 
Q: Did you enjoy the Club? Did you go frequently to the 
Club? To the jam sessions? 
T: Oh yeah. I was, I was a frequenter. However,.un~il I 
stopped drinking, you know. When I stopped drinking I 
learned the the value up there. My values for that 
place seemed to you know, drift. What do I have in 
common here yo; know. Just drinking. But, uh, like I 
say, c. Q. Price ••• Well, he, he died and that band fell 
apart and there were other bands, but they we:en't as, 
oh they weren't as spirited as the C. Q. Price. But 
th~t that was sort of a legend type band because it had 
all iegends in it. All guys from NY, and, you know, had 
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been ~ough the mill. You know, so he had all of those 
guys in that band. 
Q1 You know,. something that ~'ve discovered in my 
research is that the Club, in a very special way 
preserved the identity that had been built up ove; 
the years from the old African American Union 
Local 533. I'm sure having been active with th~ 
C~ub, going down there t~ the jUl session, you 
might have heard some stories. You might have felt 
that, that, uh, that identify. It's, uh, 
preservation. Did you ever get that sense? 
Ta No, no. 
Q: Or maybe because you weren't there prior to the merger ••• 
T: I think, yeah . 
Q: You think, maybe that .•• 
Ta That had something to do •.• 
Qa That kinda excluded you from getting the feeling? 
Ta I, well, I didn't know what the feeling was. I didn't, 
you know. I didn't experience. I experienced the demise 
of that situation , you know. Uh, like I came in and I 
put my ••• Off the boat like, you know. What's happening, 
you know. 
QI Uh huh. 
Ta: With my love is still in my hand, I don't know what's 
happening. Oh , everybody just left the part. You know, 
it was an (Tape Indescribable] going on here. And so I 
don't really know what existed and the type of 
feeling ••• And then the clubs were all closed like 
Shandoos that I heard was a, you know. Then the strip, 
the uh, Moonglow, that was gone. The ••• So I came here 
and, uh, this guy. 
Q1 The Episcopal Church Home. 
!1 Yes he just about read the obituary of music here in 
Buffalo. Because I was going to put in my transfer card 
and say "Well you know, whatever jobs I get, I'll at 
I , • " Oh th' least have a (Tape Indescribable]. man, ings were 
here. This and that, you know. 
Q1 What was the reason? Why were they terrible? 
' 
' 
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Tl I don't know. 
Q: Was it the economy? Was it a combination of everything? 
T: It may have been the merger, too. That he was thinking 
would devastate the, the, you know, the experience. It 
could have been that, But his, his, his what do you call 
this thing. For me, when he was talking to me, it was 
like, like, uh, don't even bother to, you know, to play 
music here. Its all down the drain, you know. 
Q: Because of the merger, the economy, the new experience 
different? 
T1 Yeah. 
Q1 We just, uh, talked a few minutes ago and hey, you did 
okay. 
'1': But, but the experience was not that I ignored what he 
said. The experience was that I didn't care because I 
didn't want to play. I didn't come her to play music. 
That was the whole thing. 
Q1 But you did after a few months. 
'l' I Ye:ah, yeah, you know. So, uh, that's what changed 
things. I mean ••• 
Q1 Well, you're a great musician. That's why. 
!1 I kept getting phone calls and phone calls, an~ so, I 
just became involved in ••• And it's been a good time. I 
like the town. 
Q: You still play? 
!:: Yeah. 
Q1 You're very active? 
,. Yeah. 
OB. I 
I was teaching at Buff State. I was teaching at 
had these kind of things going for me. 
Q: That's fantastic . 
!: And, uh, now I'm doing a, a thing ~ith t~e kids at St. 
John's Baptist Church to help the l~tt~e kids, you.know. 
so, I volunteered there just for deviation fr"om music. I, 
you know, say, "Look,I got be able to do ••• 
Qa Uh huh. 
' ' 
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Tl " ••• you know, something else. " 
Q1 Sure. 
T: It just can't be ••• 
Q1 Sure. A l i t tle variety . 
Ta Yeah. Variety. So like , you know, I'm busi ng tables, 
like for the kids. 
Qa Sure. 
T1 You know. 
Qa "Mr. Tinney, can you chop my meat up? " 
Ta Then they want to play karate with me, you know. They 
call me Mr . Karate and oh , I ' ll tell you. Then s omebody 
discovered that I could play the piano. 
Qa [Tape I ndescribable) 
T: And here's ••• I mean it always happens . You know, I 
come here anonymously . 
Qa Everybody wants a little piece of the gift you have . 
T1 Yeah, you know, like a curse. 
Q1 You've been cursed, huh. Well you could be cursed with 
a lot worse things, I suppose. 
!: Yeah, but you , you said the right word. I mean I, I 
don't know why you used i t , but I know why I use i t. A 
lot of people, "Oh , i t's a gift" Yeah, its a curse. 
You're sitting on a bus and your minds going a mile a 
minute and you ' re looking around to see if anybody else 
is, you know, "I wonder what's on his mind? It c an 't be 
music." Then you' 1 1 look and you ' 11 see some girl or 
some fellow with these things on, and they're going,you 
know. 
Q: Uh huh, the headphones. 
Yeah, I 
system, 
can't. 
be ••• 
Q: Uh huh. 
don't need headphones. I ' ve got a built 
you know. But, they can turn theirs off. 
It's always t here. Night and day. I'll go 
• in 
I 
to 
[Tape Indescri bable] . 
usually the t v is obvious 
with it very oft en. 
Yeah and I just ••• And 
so I just, I don't bother 
Q: That's where you ' re comf ortable. 
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T: Yeah and I , I think the army d i d that to me after I left 
the army. You know, what? White sheets pillow cases, 
what's this , you know. ' 
Q: So is there any other speci a l r ecollections? 
T: Well, like I say, its •• • 
Q: That you have about, uh, your own experience. 
T: These people ••• 
Q: Uh, with here in Buffalo? 
T: These people have their own, this is probabl y special, 
special thing. Built up off of long years of it, of the 
Cl~b's reputation. You know, in fact, you notice its 
reached t he era of antiquity when it becomes an histori c 
building, you know. 
Q: It's a, It 's a historical landmark now? 
Ta Yeah, you know, so you know that it, it has a past, you 
know. I'm not going to say much about the future because 
even if, if there was a, a recycling of what they did, it 
wouldn't be the same because the people were different. 
Q: Uh huh. 
T: You know, it's like the musicians today. They, they 
cannot, uh, get the same f eeling or spirit out of their 
music that the people did 20-30 years ago. Now 
everything is electronics. You know, practically no 
talent for music, but the talent comes in the way that 
their using the electronic, you know. Like almost like 
geniuses. And the videos and what not you know. This is 
it's all something new. Something I don't know anything 
about. 
Qa Sure I, I like that, but I still have a , an appetite for 
live music. 
!1 Yeah, But now they're doing, like, the, uh, P:int?u~s in 
digital, uh, computer music, you know. Music digital, 
they call it. And done on the computer, and Y?U can hear 
this music back through a small amp on this, on the 
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~eyboa~d thing. I mean it's ••• And then they're using it 
in movies and what not where they don't require a large 
orchestra anymore. They can just orchestrate and and 
feed it into the computer and it comes out 'and 
uh ••• Forty to fifty men are put out of work bec~use of 
one man. 
QI Hmm. 
'11 This is the whole thing about technology. It's dangerous 
for the economy, you know. It puts people out of work. 
Also communism. Communism was good for the economy. I 
don't care what the democrats or the, the state ••• There 
were jobs that people had when they were communists that 
they don't have now. The same people that thought they 
had it bad , now they have it bad. They're out on the 
streets just like the Ameri cans are now---sleeping in 
boxes, you know. So, uh, that's, that's what technology 
does. And , I'm going to be truthful with you, man. I 
don't know what they're going to do about the automobile 
situation. I hate to get off into this. 
Q: N,o, that's fine . 
T: But, uh, how, how many cars can you build, you know. How 
many cars can you put in the street? How many co•puters 
can you put out here? Old shits going to be garbage in 
a few years. Garbage. I mean where you going to put the 
garbage? They had, uh, they had on, what's this thing 
there, uh, what do they call it when a tank, a barge 
running around the waters of, uh, like, NY and into the 
oceans trying to find a place to dump their garbage? And 
a whole heap of garbage on this barge. I mean, this is 
terrible this is terrible. I mean, I, I worry about the 
kids. 1' really do. And the distance now between rich 
and poor is getting farther apart, you know. It use to 
be where at least poor people could be happy with their 
' ' . 1 f plight because they could make do with a .coup e o 
dollars, you know. It use to go along way in my day. 
Now it doesn' t. 
Q& Like, everybody could eat. 
!1 Yes, at least. 
I 
Q& Have a hard time eating these days• 
!& That's right. Everything is Alaskan Pipeline prices, you 
know. People rent a thousand dollars a month on all 
that. And that was done to devas~ate the, the standards 
of the Eskimos. Because the E~kimos cannot afford it. 
So if you can't afford to live here. out of your 
QI 
QI 
T: 
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country. We can't afford your country anymore. This is 
what happens. And that's what ' s happening right here. 
Rents four and five hundred dollars a month, you know. 
I mean it's ridiculous. I get on these things. 
No [Tape Indescribable]. 
I think , I think I'm in the wrong business. 
My visit with you has been a privilege, and its been 
memorable. And if, uh, this has stirred your, uh, your 
memory, and something else pops p that you think, "Hey, 
I'd like to tell Will , thi s, 00 you know. Maybe something 
that happened at the Club, uh, give me a call. You have 
my number and we can always visit again. I'm going to be 
around al l summero 
You better give it to me again& o• 
Well, with that , I'll close form.ally, and we'll exchange 
address and n,1mbers again so that we can stay in touch. 
Alright. 
